
POINT, SHOOT, UPLOAD, EARN 
An innovative new Australian photography app is helping travel enthusiasts turn 

their holiday snaps into cold hard cash … and so much more besides. 

 

PicTrax, which is free to download on iOS and Android devices, is a digital platform 

that helps users document their travels by uploading images and information for 

either their own records, or to share with other users, creating a global map-based 

travel journal. 

 

It’s not only about sharing what you’ve discovered, PicTrax users also gain access to 

a world of new potential destinations – as discovered by other users around the 

world. Every user can be a travel guide.  

 

As PicTrax users are creating content of value to others, they are rewarded. On 

PicTrax, gaining likes indicates more than just rising popularity. When another user 

likes one of your pix, you get a real financial credit, not just a ‘warm fuzzy’ moment.  

 

Brisbane/Queensland/Australian visionary Obelia McCormack – who sold her house 

to fund the development of the app – picks up the story. 

 

“I love to travel, but I don’t only want to visit the same places (and ticket queues) as 

everyone else,” she explains. “Yes, I can absolutely appreciate the big-ticket 

attractions, but what I really crave when I get in the car or board a plane is an 

authentic local experience. 

 

“Not so much the bar that’s #1 on Trip Advisor, but rather, the breathtaking view 

from a certain spot on a hiking trail. But it’s incredibly difficult to find these hidden 

gems when they rarely have an address!  

 

 

“If you think about it, we all travel every day, whether it’s commuting in our home 

cities, going bush for a long weekend or backpacking to the other side of the world,” 



Obelia says. “And, most of the time, we do so with a smartphone at hand, snapping 

both the things we want to remember – and the things we want to come back to.  

 

“We are, in effect, already building our own unique travel journals. So I set about 

creating a platform to share travel discoveries, both as a record of our personal 

travels, and as a source of information and inspiration for others.” 

 

So how, exactly, does it work? 

 

Well the app’s website, at www.pictrax.com, has a wealth of tutorials, how-tos and 

more. But at heart, the technology is incredibly simple and user-friendly, with three 

main uses… 

 

1. Build a completely private travel journal 

Here, users upload a photo and supporting information, which is pinned to the app’s 

world map according to its GPS coordinates. They then choose to keep the image 

private, meaning it’s available only for them to see as a record of their adventures. 

Users must confirm they hold the copyright to the image and retain all rights to it. 

 

2. Share your experiences and expertise – and make some money at the same time 

Here, it’s the same process to upload a photo, except users opt to share it publically. 

Again, they’re encouraged to add in useful information about the location, from the 

ease of accessibility to pointers on anything from the nearest free toilets to the best 

clothing recommendations to tackle the local terrain.  

Once the images are published, other users can easily ‘like’ them, with each ‘unique 

like action’ earning the uploader a financial credit. These can be cashed out once the 

user has AUD$20 in their account, with the credits funded by advertising. 

 

3. Plan your next trip, or just broaden your knowledge of what the world has to offer 

Here, users can build their own travel itineraries – or just find fodder for their next 

daydream. 

This is done by setting up curated search queries, which start off with a location and 

then tap into filters such as ‘most recent’ or ‘surprise me’. This helps users discover 

http://www.pictrax.com/


attractions clustered around their preferred destinations. From here, they can save 

images of a common theme to collections, get directions, or see where else a user 

has visited. 

 

“While these are the main avenues for using PicTrax, and people are loving the 

chance to earn money by accruing ‘likes’, there are also myriad other ways to use the 

app,” says Obelia. 

 

“Firstly, people working in travel – be it tourism associations, transport operators or 

accommodation providers - can use it to help promote their local regions. This is 

especially attractive to rural and regional destinations, which may ordinarily 

struggle to draw attention from larger attractions. 

 

“You could also use it to build a career in travel or photography. For example, if you 

want to position yourself as a travel influencer, you can build authority by amassing 

an ever-growing band of engaged followers who can see exactly where you’ve been 

around the world. And for budding photographers, the opportunity to publish a 

portfolio URL lets you carve out an avenue for image sales. 

 

“But I feel the biggest benefit is in education - with a global community of fellow 

travel enthusiasts sharing their discoveries via map-pinned travel photos. I had no 

idea how beautiful Kyrgyzstan is. Now, thanks to a PicTrax user who has either 

travelled through (or lives) there, I do! I can’t wait to see what others have 

discovered on their travels.” 

 

Who’s up for a holiday? 

 

ENDS 

 

Contact info and pix on following page:  



CONTACTS 

 

PicTrax director Obelia McCormack: 0423 914 017, obelia@pictrax.com 

Website: pictrax.com 

Google Play: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.pictrax.pictrax 

iTunes store: https://apps.apple.com/app/id1399427923 

YouTube: https://youtu.be/A4ixlomMjIE 

Press release material online: https://pictrax.com/press-releases/ 

High res images: https://pictrax.com/pictrax-press-release-images/ 

 
This range of images may change over time. PicTrax grants exclusive rights for use in conjunction with 

PicTrax editorial or promotions 

 

Zip file containing all images available here:  

Download Here 
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